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Where did the Paris Agreement leave us? (1/3)
An ambitious long-term goal



Where did the Paris Agreement leave us? (2/3)
Significant but insufficient NDCs



Where did the Paris Agreement leave us? (3/3)
Projected temperature increase…



Climate impacts in the 1.5C and 2C scenarios
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Summary of climate actions consistent with a 
1.5C scenario



The role of climate laws (1/2)
• Tool 1: Make a clear commitment to achieve net zero GHG emissions by 2050.

• Tool 2: Commit to a robust process for formulating a long-term strategy for achieving net zero by 
2050.

• Tool 3: Commit to a robust mechanism to ensure near term policy making remains consistent with 
achieving the 2050 objective – i.e., a process of ‘ratchetting’ consistent with NZ50.

• Tool 4: Commit to ensuring meaningful public participation in long term and near-term decision 
making about targets, measures and actions.

• Tool 5: Take independent expert advice about 2050 planning, near term policy back-casting 
decisions and monitoring implementation progress.



The role of climate laws (2/2)

Source: Ecologic: “Paris compatible” governance: long-term policy frameworks
to drive transformational change 



Case study: France



Case study: UK (1/2)

Source: Grantham 
Research Institute: 10 
years of the UK Climate 
Change Act



Case study: UK (2/2)

Source: Grantham 
Research Institute: 10 
years of the UK Climate 
Change Act



Resources

• https://www.ecologic.eu/sites/files/publication/2017/governance-to-
fight-climate-change.pdf

• https://www.iddri.org/sites/default/files/PDF/Publications/Catalogue
%20Iddri/Etude/201805-IddriStudy0318-ClimateGovernanceFrance-
EN_0.pdf

• http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/wp-
content/uploads/2018/04/10-years-of-UK-Climate-Change-Act-
Summary-Policy-Brief.pdf
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